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INTRODUCTION
In February, 2004, the Board of Directors of Ohr Kodesh
Congregation in Chevy Chase, Maryland, approved a pilot
project to compile and publish a Shabbat Musaf booklet for use
by the congregation. This booklet is the result of that project.
Over the course of many months, dozens of individuals have
devoted substantial time and effort to the project’s wide and
varied facets. It is hoped that the congregation will benefit from
the outcome of their labor which, in many ways, provided its
own reward for those who studied and worked together to make
this product a reality.
Prayer, especially the structured prayer of the traditional siddur,
is in some ways a study in contrasts. It is at once both personal
and communal, recognizes God as both immediate and distant,
and presents language, much of which, while chosen many
centuries ago, must be relevant and compelling to the
contemporary worshipper. Working on this project has
presented the opportunity to engage in an in-depth exploration
of these and other challenging concepts. The project group’s
effort to construct a siddur that enhances the prayer experience
of those who use it, while recognizing these many challenges, is
described below.

Liturgical Language
One fundamental objective was to provide a prayer text that
conforms to Ohr Kodesh practice. Not surprisingly, this has
resulted in a text that differs only very modestly from the text of
most traditional siddurim. Some such changes are of a practical
nature, such as the inclusion of the Kiddush for Shabbat Day at
the conclusion of Musaf. Others incorporate less common
wording long used at Ohr Kodesh, such as “tkgk tkgk” in the
Kaddish of the Ten Days of Repentance as well as the retaining
of the year-long chatimah (concluding formula) of the Amidah’s
blessing for peace, even during those Ten Days.
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There are several points in the siddur where alternative
liturgical language has been provided. This has been done in a
few places where, even though the alternative language does
not represent the practice of Ohr Kodesh, it is used by some
members of the community or of the outside community, so that
its inclusion would be of assistance to them, and where the
ideas represented by the language merit consideration even by
those who follow Ohr Kodesh’s practice. In each case, the
footnoted language that does not represent the practice of Ohr
Kodesh is introduced with a phrase such as, “Some say” or,
“Some insert.”
One of these points is the first blessing in the Amidah, the Avot
blessing. The traditional formulation of this blessing mentions
God’s relationships with the Patriarchs; the alternative
presented here adds mention of God’s relationships with the
Matriarchs. This variant is approved by a t’shuvah (responsum)
by Rabbi Shai Held. (A different variant, which includes not
only this change but also a change in the chatimah of the
blessing, to mention Sarah along with Avraham, has been
accepted in a t’shuvah of the Rabbinical Assembly’s Committee
on Jewish Law and Standards. However, as Rabbi Held noted,
our tradition is particularly protective of the traditional
formulations of chatimot, and that tradition sees Avraham’s
spiritual life as unique even among the Patriarchs; for those
reasons, the variant presented here is one in which the body of
the blessing is changed, but the chatimah remains the same.)
Another important issue is the treatment of references to the
korbanot (Temple sacrifices). While such references appear to a
minor extent throughout the siddur, they form a central focus of
the Musaf Amidah. Siddurim produced by the Conservative
Movement have long reflected a concern over the relevance to
the modern worshipper of prayers for the restoration of the
former sacrificial system, while simultaneously recognizing
important theological and historical concepts expressed within
the Musaf liturgy. Their editors accomplished this by retaining
the basic formulation, with certain textual changes. Where
traditional siddurim include a prayer that “we will” offer
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Temple sacrifices (“chrebu vagb”, and the like), Conservative
siddurim adjusted the prayer to refer to the fact that “they [our
ancestors] offered” them (“uchrevu uag”). However, it is
possible to accomplish this goal without excessively distancing
ourselves from our ancestors. Accordingly, just as we say that
“we” were redeemed from Egypt in order to note the
redemption's significance to us, we can also say that “we
offered” Temple sacrifices (“ubcrevu ubhag”), as is presented in
this siddur. The traditional formulation, affirming that an
ultimate redemption and restoration of national sovereignty will
be accompanied by reinstitution of the sacrificial system, is also
provided here, as an alternative

Siddur Features
As noted above, most of the textual modifications and options
are explained in footnoted commentary on the appropriate
pages. Additionally, new commentary is provided at a number
of points in the siddur. These brief selections, developed from
research into a variety of sources, present interesting viewpoints
and understandings of some of the prayer texts. They provide an
opportunity to consider, among other things, how the prayers
should be understood and what they are intended to convey,
why they were included in the siddur, their historical
background and context, and particular difficulties that arise in
the context of how they are understood today.
Many passages of the siddur, both lengthy and short, are of
biblical origin. In order to enhance the contextual understanding
of such passages, this booklet provides extensive citations.
These citations enable the reader to better understand the choice
of wording and its intended meaning, as well as allowing easy
reference to the biblical texts themselves.
A further example of the attempt to assist the users of this
booklet is in the widespread presentation of both transliteration
and explanatory directions. Transliterations are provided for
virtually every passage that is typically recited aloud by the
congregation, and are conveniently placed in an unobtrusive,
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but easily identified, fashion. The primary goal of these
transliterations is to permit participation by congregants who do
not read Hebrew. However, they serve another purpose as well.
While it is recognized that God accepts our prayers in any
language, it is also understood that there is value to praying in
Hebrew, the lashon ha-kodesh or holy tongue. Therefore, it is
hoped that the inclusion of the transliterations will lead to an
improvement in the Hebrew skills of those who use them.
It was deemed essential that this new siddur provide sufficient
explanatory directions without overburdening congregants to
the point where the effort to understand the directions would
take precedence over the effort to engage in meaningful prayer.
The directions primarily indicate the traditional practices
followed by Ohr Kodesh, while simultaneously giving
worshipers the opportunity to better understand the “how” and
“why” behind what is done. In this fashion, the inclusion of
such directions offers an additional opportunity to involve
congregants in the overall prayer experience.
The booklet’s design and layout were also prepared with careful
consideration toward assisting the worshipper. Item placement
on each page as well as font and typeface selection were chosen
for ease of use. One noteworthy example is the distinct kamatz
katan used in words such as k’F (pronounced as a long “o”), as
contrasted with the kamatz used in in¥ ẗ (pronounced as “ah”).
English Translation
Not surprisingly, the most complex and detailed aspect of the
overall project was the translation of the Hebrew and Aramaic
text into English. It also provided extensive opportunities for
research by individuals, small groups, and by the large group
that compiled the translation, along with detailed discussion.
The core principle in preparing the translation was to produce
an accurate and faithful English version of the original text. The
translators also sought to produce a translation that is clear and
contemporary in language, and dignified in style. Finally, it was
intended that the translation be usable as a resource or
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supplement for those who pray in Hebrew, and at the same time
could stand alone as a prayer text for those congregants and
guests who only pray in English. The concerns for accuracy and
for utility dovetailed because it was desired that the translation
facilitate cross-referencing both by those who pray in Hebrew
and want to check the meaning of a Hebrew phrase, and by
those who pray in English and want to expand their Hebrew
knowledge. To further assist the worshipper, the names of
biblical figures were translated using the transliteration of their
Hebrew names – thus, Avraham and Yitzchak rather than
Abraham and Isaac.
Striving for accuracy and faithfulness in translation requires
understanding the language (vocabulary, grammar, syntax) of
the original Hebrew or Aramaic and discerning the theology
underlying the prayer being translated (which may differ
somewhat from the theology of the reader). It is important to
recognize that accuracy and faithfulness are not necessarily the
same as literalness – when a word or phrase is used
idiomatically, the English should convey what the word or
phrase means in context. For example, the Hebrew ck literally
means “heart.” However, when the word is used
metaphorically, translating it as “heart” could be misleading
because, in the biblical and Rabbinic view, the heart is
considered the seat of thought, rather than, as in Western
culture, the seat of the emotions. Thus, when the word is used
this way, it has been translated not literally, but, in the belief of
the translators, more accurately, as “mind.”
Four particular issues arose that merit separate comment. One
was how to translate passages where the theology underlying
the prayer is in tension with contemporary theology. In such
situations, the translation enterprise attempted to accurately
reflect the intent and theology of the Hebrew prayer. An
individual worshiper who is uncomfortable with that theology
may adjust his/her theology to that of the prayer, may retain the
text of the prayer but mentally reinterpret it metaphorically or,
where such reinterpretation will not work, may decide to change
the text of the prayer for his/her recitation; nevertheless, the
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translation should accurately convey the meaning of the
Hebrew.
The second issue was the translation of names of God. The
names ohvkt and kt are used in two different ways — as names
for God and as terms for other deities. Since the English word
“god” also functions in both of these ways, depending on
whether it is capitalized or not, these names have generally been
translated here (when referring to the One God) as “God.” The
Tetragrammaton (vuvh) presents a harder challenge. According
to tradition, that name was never pronounced, except by the
High Priest in the Temple one day a year. When that name (and
its shorter form, hh) appear in the liturgy, or in Scripture, Jews
substitute the Hebrew word “hbst,” which means “my lords,”
and is pronounced “Adonai.” The name is often translated as
“Lord;” this conveys the meaning of the substitute, but it can
give the impression that it smoothly and clearly equates to the
original Hebrew name. That impression would be wrong — the
name vuvh seems to be a form of the verb “to be” (v"hv), which
is at once the most basic and the most opaque of verbs. Another
approach to translation renders the name as “YHVH.” This has
the virtue of confronting the reader with the difficulty of the
Divine Name, but it disserves the worshiper who prays in
English, as it cannot be pronounced. The translators have
chosen to render this name as “Adonai,” in order to confront the
person praying in English with some of the strangeness of the
Tetragrammaton, but to have that person say the same thing that
is said by one who prays in Hebrew.
The third, and most difficult, issue was the use of terminology
with gender associations for God. Examples are “King” and
“Lord,” and use of masculine pronouns (see below). The
obvious problem here is that Judaism does not believe
theologically that God has a gender. When one of the translators
asked her young child whether God is a boy or a girl, he replied
that “God is just God.” (See also Genesis 1:27, which says that
both men and women were created “in the image of God.”) The
idea is simple, but translation is difficult, because language
itself is gendered.
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There is no reasonable way to avoid gendered language
entirely. The English language, and even more so the Hebrew
language, are gendered. Where non-gendered terms are
possible, it is necessary to consider them; still, in some
situations, considerations of a word’s precise denotation,
connotation, and tone, and of associations with that word,
militate in favor of a translation option that is gendered. In such
cases, these words are used because they convey the meaning of
the Hebrew text more faithfully than the alternatives.
Accordingly, terms like lkn and iust referring to God were in
most circumstances translated into their English equivalents
(normally “King” and “Lord”).
The final issue was the translation of third-person pronouns
referring to God. These pronouns are invariably masculine —
tuv (He), uka (His), and the like. The translators struggled with
this problem and considered several approaches, none of them
totally satisfactory. Traditionally, English translations have
simply used the English personal pronouns, “He,” “Him,” and
“His.” That approach, which is the most faithful to the Hebrew
text, was considered here; however, the translators were
reluctant to employ a method that could be seen by worshipers
as identifying God as male. Another option considered was
using the English pronouns, but printing them in a distinct
typeface, as a reminder not to take the reference to gender
literally. However, it was concluded that the changed typeface
would not suffice to avoid the suggestion of gender. Some
siddurim use the device of changing some third-person
references to second-person references, such as “You,” because
second-person pronouns in English are not differentiated by
gender. However, talking about God is different from talking to
God, and the siddur intentionally varies between these two
modes of discourse, so the concern for accuracy precluded the
adoption of this device. Use of a new symbol or character for
the pronoun, and even a transliteration of the Hebrew pronoun
were considered, but such substitutes were ultimately rejected
as being too unfamiliar to worshipers, and particularly to guests.
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The general approach adopted was to replace the male pronoun
with the word “God,” but in a different typeface: God. This has
the merit of clearly avoiding the suggestion of gender for God.
This approach admittedly makes the translation less literally
accurate, and the translators recognized the particular concern
about the appearance of a profusion of mentions of God’s name.
However, it is hoped that worshipers will come to see the word
in this typeface as a convention, and as the functional
equivalent of a pronoun. Also, in a few places such as the Birkat
Kohanim, where the pronominal references (combined with
actual mentions of God’s names) appear so often that this
approach would render the translation awkward or misleading,
the translators reverted to the ordinary masculine English
pronouns.
Early in the conceptualization of this siddur booklet, it was
recognized that the translation of certain lengthy biblical
passages presents distinct challenges. Biblical Hebrew (and, in
particular, the language of the Psalms) is substantially more
difficult to translate than the Rabbinic Hebrew used for most of
the prayers in the siddur. For such biblical passages, the Jewish
Publication Society has permitted the use of its Tanakh
translation, as adapted to conform with the translation
conventions described above. The Jewish Publication Society
translation of the Tanakh uses contemporary language and style,
and is widely respected.

*

*

*

*

We extend our gratitude to the many congregants who have
worked long and hard with us to make this booklet a reality. We
particularly thank the congregation’s leadership for recognizing
the project as an exciting educational opportunity, as well as an
opportunity to bring people together in new and beneficial ways
for a common enterprise. The experience of those involved in
studying and working together to explore new and deeper
understandings of what we pray, why we pray, and how we
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pray, was immensely rewarding on many levels. We also thank
the Ohr Kodesh Religious Activities Committee for its active
oversight of the project, helpful input, and approval of
modifications to the traditional prayer text.
Additionally, we thank the Ohr Kodesh professional staff, and
especially Rabbi Lyle Fishman. Rabbi Fishman’s guidance,
input, research, and scholarship, as well as his active support of
the project from its inception, have been of inestimable value.
It is with great honor and humility that we present this booklet
to the congregation for its use. We hope that the booklet
improves the prayer experience for all who use it, and that it
serves as a catalyst for much thought and discussion.
Ultimately, may it help us all to accomplish the goal set out in
Aleinu — to accord greatness to the Creator of the world.
Alan M. Segerman, project co-chair
Paula E. Shoyer, project co-chair
Roger L. Browdy
Richard M. Friedman
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Shabbat Musaf Service

,cak ;xun

ahse hmj
Leader

Qhk¦ n©
§ hu§ /V,Ug
¥ r§ F¦ 'tr̈c§ hS¦ tn̈kg̈
§ C§ /tC̈r© Vn¥ J§ JS© e© ,¦
§ hu§ kS©© D,¦
§h
tk̈d̈£gC© 'kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h ,h¥CÎk’fs§ h¥Hj© cU
§ iIfhnIh
¥ cU
§ iIfh¥Hj© C§ V,Uf
¥ k§ n©
/in¥ ẗ Urn§ t¦ u§ 'chr¦ ë in§
© zcU
¦
Congregation and Leader
Y'hei sh'mei raba m'varakh
l'alam u-l'almei almaya.

Qrc̈
© n§ tC̈r© Vn¥ J§ t¥vh§
/tḦn§
© kg̈ hn§
¥ kg̈§kU o©kg̈§k
Leader

v¤Kg© ,¦
§ hu§ rS̈v© ,¦
§ hu§ 't¬©
¥ b,¦
§ hu§ onIr
© ,¦
§ hu§ rtP̈
© ,¦
§ hu§ 'j©CT© J¦
§ hu§ QrC̈
© ,¦
§h
'tUv Qhr¦ C§ 'tJ̈s§ eª S§ Vn¥ J§ 'kK̈v© ,¦
§ hu§
On Shabbat Shuvah, substitute: k’Fn¦ tK̈«g
¥ k§ tK̈«g¥ k§ Îk’F in¦ tK̈«g¥ k§
'tn̈kg̈
§ C§ ir̈hn£
¦ tS© t,̈n̈¡jb¤ u§ t,̈j̈C§ J§ Tª 't,̈r̈hJ¦ u§ t,̈f̈r§ C¦
/in¥ ẗ Urn§ t¦ u§

asue rut rusx
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Shabbat Musaf Service

CHATZI (PARTIAL) KADDISH)1
Leader
May God's great name be magnified and sanctified in the world
which God created, according to God's will. May God establish
God's kingdom during your lives and in your days as well as the
lives of the whole house of Israel swiftly and soon, and say Amen.
Congregation and Leader
May God's great name be blessed forever and to all eternity.

Leader
May the name of the Holy One, blessed is God, be blessed and
praised, glorified and exalted, extolled and honored, upraised and
lauded,
on Shabbat Shuvah: far
above any blessing and song, praise and consolation that are
voiced in the world, and say Amen.

1

Where third-person pronouns are used to refer to God, the
translation in this siddur uses “God” (in this typeface) rather than
using masculine pronouns (“He,” “Him,” “His”) as does the Hebrew.
This convention avoids suggesting that God has a gender; it is
discussed more fully in the introduction.
1
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vshng
The Amidah is recited through page 11 individually while standing,
and is repeated while standing through the K’dushah on pages 4 and 5.
One takes three steps backward and three steps forward before reciting the
individual Amidah, in acknowledgement of the approach to God.
1

/Ubh«v«kt¥
¥ k ks¤«d« Ucv̈ 'tr̈e§ t¤ vuvh oJ¥ hF¦
2
/W«¤,K̈v¦ T§ shD©¦ h hpU
¦ jT̈p§ T¦ h,p̈
© G§ 'hb̈«st£

,uct
Bend the knees at QUrC̈, bow at the waist at vT̈t© , and straighten up at vuvh
at the beginning and ending of the blessing in this section.

hv«k¡
¥ t 'ov̈r̈c§ t© hv«k¡
¥ t `Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t hv«kt¥
¥ u Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t 'vuvh vT̈t© QUrC̈
'iIhk¤
§ g kt¥ `tr̈IBv© u§ rICD¦ v© kIsD̈v© kt¥ v̈ *3`c«eg£ h© hv«kt¥
¥ u 'ej̈m¦
§h
ktId
¥ thc¦ nU
¥ ',Icẗ hs¥ x§ j© r¥fIzu§ 'k«Fv© v¥b«eu§ 'ohcIy
¦ ohs¦ ẍ£j knID
¥
/vc̈£vt© C§ InJ§ i©gn«© k§ 'ovh¥
¤ bc§ h¥bc§ k¦
On Shabbat Shuvah add:

'oh¦Hj©
© C .¥pj̈ Q¤kn«¤ 'oh¦Hj© k§ Ubr«¥f’
§z
/oh¦Hj© ohv«k¡
¦ t W§bg© n© k§ 'oh¦Hj© v© r¤px«¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,’
§ fu§
/ov̈r̈c§ t© i¥dn̈ 'vuvh vT̈t© QUrC̈ /i¥dn̈U g© hJInU
«¦
r¥zIg Q¤kn«¤
1

‘d:c"k

ohrcs

2

z"h:t"b ohkv,

3

Adapted from u"y:wd ,una

* Some insert "vẗ¥k hv«kt¥
¥ u 'kj¥ r¨ hv«k¡
¥ t 'vëc§ r¦ hv«k¡
¥ t 'vr¨G̈ hv«k¡
¥ t" in recognition
of God’s relationships with the Matriarchs.

asue rut rusx
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AMIDAH
The Amidah is recited through page 11 individually while standing,
and is repeated while standing through the K'dushah on pages 4 and 5.
One takes three steps backward and three steps forward before reciting the
individual Amidah, in acknowledgement of the approach to God.

When I call out the name of Adonai, accord greatness to our God!1
Lord, open my lips and my mouth will recount Your praise.2
AVOT (ANCESTORS)
Bend the knees at “Blessed”, bow at the waist at “You”, and straighten up at
“Adonai” at the beginning and ending of the blessing in this section.

Blessed are You, Adonai, our God and God of our ancestors; God
of Avraham, God of Yitzchak, and God of Ya-akov;3* the great,
mighty, and awesome God; supreme God: Who performs deeds of
lovingkindness, possesses all, remembers the kind deeds of our
ancestors, and brings a redeemer for their children's children for
the sake of God's name, with love.
On Shabbat Shuvah add: Remember us for life, King Who desires life,
and write us in the book of life, for Your sake, living God.

King, Helper, Savior, and Shield. Blessed are You, Adonai, Shield
of Avraham.
1

Deuteronomy 32:3

2

Psalms 51:17

3

Adapted from Exodus 3:15

*Some insert: “God of Sarah, God of Rivkah, God of Rachel, and God
of Leah,” in recognition of God's relationships with the Matriarchs.

Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t "Our God and God of our ancestors" suggests a
distinction between one's personal relationship with God and serving
God through the collective experience of the covenanted people of
Israel. [Arzt] . Placing "our God" before "God of our ancestors" may
indicate that the personal relationship must precede the relationship
that comes from history. The use of both phrases may also tell us that
we must establish a personal relationship with God, and cannot rely
solely on our ancestors' relationship with God. [Yakovson] .
2
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,urucd
/©ghJIv
«¦ k§ cr© 'vT̈«t© oh,¦ n¥ v¥Hj© n§ 'hb̈«st£ ok̈Igk§ rICD¦ vT̈t©
From Sh’mini Atzeret to Pesach add:1

/oJ«
¤ D̈v© shrInU
¦ jU
© r« v̈ chX¦ n©
M'khalkeil chayim b'chesed,
m'chayeih meitim b'rachamim rabim,
someikh noflim, v'rofei cholim,
u-matir asurim,
u-m'kayeim emunato lisheinei afar.
Mi khamokha ba-al g'vurot
u-mi domeh lakh, melekh meimit
u-m'chayeh u-matzmiach y'shuah.

's¤xj«¤ C§ oh¦Hj© k¥Fk©
§ fn§
'ohC¦ r© ohn£
¦ jr©C§ oh,¦ n¥ v¥Hj© n§
'ohkIj
¦ t¥pIru§ 'ohk¦ pIb
§ QnIx
¥
'ohrUx£
¦ t rhT¦ nU
©
/rp̈g̈ h¥bJh
¥ k¦ I,b̈Un¡t o¥He© nU
§
,IrUcD§ k©gC«© WInf̈
« hn¦
,hn¦ n¥ Q¤kn«¤ 'QK̈ vnI
¤ S« hnU
¦
/vg̈UJ§h jh«
© n¦ m§ nU
© v¤Hj© nU
§
On Shabbat Shuvah add:

/ohn£
¦ jr©C§ oh¦Hj© k§ uhr̈Um§h r¥fIz 'ohn£
¦ jr©v̈ ct© WInf̈ hn¦
/oh,¦ N¥ v© v¥Hj© n§ 'vuvh vT̈t© QUrC̈ /oh,¦ n¥ ,Ih£jv© k§ vT̈t© in̈¡tb¤ u§

1

From Pesach to Sh’mini Atzeret, some (particularly S’fardim) say,

"kŸv© shrIn"
¦

asue rut rusx
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G'VUROT (GOD'S STRENGTH)
You are mighty forever, Lord, You revive the dead and
abundantly give salvation.
From Sh'mini Atzeret to Pesach1add:
You make the wind blow and the rain fall.

You provide for the living with kindness, revive the dead with
great mercy, support the fallen, heal the sick, free the captives,
and keep faith with those who sleep in the dust. Who is like You,
Mighty One, and who is comparable to You, King Who decrees
death and restores to life and makes salvation bloom?

On Shabbat Shuvah add:
Who is like You, Father of compassion, who remembers Your
creatures for life with compassion?

And You are faithful to revive the dead. Blessed are You, Adonai,
Who revives the dead.

1

From Pesach to Sh'mini Atzeret, some (particularly S'fardim) say:
“You make the dew fall.”

oh,¦ N¥ v© v¥Hj© n§ Belief in revival of the dead was a fundamental tenet of
Pharisaic theology, developing in response to the martyrdoms of the
Hasmonean period (second century, BCE). Herford suggests that,
because the Pharisees believed that the essence of religious life is an
individual's service to God, and because they believed in an ultimate
messianic redemption, their sense of justice compelled them to
believe that individuals who have served God faithfully but have
died before that redemption will be revived to share in that world.

3
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oav ,ause
/vk̈«X¤ 'WUk« k§ v§
© h oIh k’fC§ ohJIs
¦ eU
§ 'JIsë Wn§ J¦ u§ JIsë vT̈t©
'vuvh vT̈t© QUrC̈
On Shabbat Shuvah substitute: /JIsËv
© Q¤kN«¤ v©
/JIsËv© kt¥ v̈
The individual Amidah continues on page 6.
When the Amidah is recited aloud, the following K’dushah is included.
Congregation, followed by Leader,
bowing to left/right/center at rn© ẗu§ v¤z kt¤ v¤z:
Na-aritz'kha v'nakdish'kha
k'sod si-ach sarfei kodesh,
ha-makdishim shimkha ba-kodesh,
ka-katuv al yad n'viekha:
V'kara zeh el zeh v'amar:

WJh
§ S¦ e©
§ bu§ Wmh
§ r£¦ gb©
'Js¤«e« h¥pr§ G© jh
© G
«¦ sIxF§
'Js¤«E« C© Wn§ J¦ ohJh
¦ S¦ e§ N© v©
:W«th
¤ c§
¦ b s©h k©g cU,F̈©F
:rn© ẗu§ v¤z kt¤ v¤z tr̈ëu§

All, rising to toes with each recitation of JIsë:

JIsë 'JIsë 'JIsë
`,Itc̈m§ vuvh
1
/IsIcF§ .r«¤ẗv̈ k’f t«kn§

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh
Adonai tz'va-ot;
m'lo khol ha-aretz k'vo-do.

Congregation, followed by Leader:
K'vodo malei olam;
m'shar'tav sho-alim zeh la-zeh:
Ayeih m'kom k'vodo.
L'umatam, barukh yomeiru.

`ok̈Ig t¥kn̈ IsIcF§
:v¤zk̈ v¤z ohk£
¦ tIJ uh,̈r§ J̈n§
/IsIcF§ oIen§ v¥Ht©
/Ur«nt«
¥ h QUrC̈ 'o,̈N̈gª k§

All, rising to toes at QUrC̈:
Barukh k'vod Adonai mi-m'komo.

1

wd:wu vhgah

asue rut rusx
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2

/InIeN§ n¦ vuvh sIcF§ QUrC̈

c"h:wd ktezjh

4
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K'DUSHAH (SANCTIFICATION OF GOD'S NAME)*
You are holy and Your name is holy, and the holy ones praise You
every day, selah. Blessed are You, Adonai,
the holy God.
On Shabbat Shuvah, substitute: the holy King.
The individual Amidah continues on page 6.
When the Amidah is recited aloud, the following K'dushah is included:
Congregation followed by Leader,
bowing to left/right/center at: “to each other, saying”:

We will revere You and sanctify You as do the assembly of holy
seraphim, who sanctify Your name in the Sanctuary, as it is
written by Your prophet: “They will call to each other, saying –
All, rising to toes with each recitation of “Holy”:

Holy, Holy, Holy is Adonai of all forces;
God's glory fills the whole world.”1
Congregation, followed by Leader:

God's glory fills the universe; God's serving angels ask one
another: “Where is God's place of glory?” Facing each other they
say, “Blessed....”
All, rising to toes at “Blessed”
Blessed be the glory of Adonai from God's place.2

1

Isaiah 6:3

2

Ezekiel 3:12

*The K’dushah is a re-enactment of the scenes witnessed by
Y'shayahu [Isaiah 6:1-4] and Y’chezkeil [Ezekiel 3:12-14] , where the
angels glorify God. Rabbi Yaakov Emden says that, when we recite
the communal K’dushah, we are colleagues of the angels. In
Y’chezkeil's vision [Ezekiel 1:7] , each angel stood on a single leg, and
so, during the K’dushah, we stand still, with our legs together, to
emulate them.
4

Siddur Ohr Kodesh

,cak ;xun
Congregation, followed by Leader:
Mi-m'komo hu yifen b'rachamim,
v'yachon am ha-m'yachadim sh'mo,
erev va-voker b'khol yom tamid;
pa-amayim b'ahavah Sh'ma omrim:

'ohn£
¦ jr©C§ i¤ph«¦ tUv InIeN§ n¦
'InJ§ ohs£
¦ jh© n§ v© o©g i«jḧu§
`shn¦ T̈ oIh k’fC§ re««
¤ cü cr«¤ g¤
:ohr¦ nIt
§ gn© J§ vc̈£vt© C§ o¦hn£
«© gP©

All –

'Ubh«v¥«k¡t vuvh 'kt¥ r¨G¦
§ h gn© J§
1
/sj̈t¤ vuvh

Sh'ma Yisra-eil, Adonai Eloheinu,
Adonai echad.

Congregation, followed by Leader:
Hu Eloheinu, hu avinu,
hu malkeinu, hu moshi-einu,
v'hu yashmi-einu b'rachamav sheinit,
l'einei kol chai,
lih'yot lakhem leilohim.
Ani Adonai, Eloheikhem.

'Ubh«c¦ ẗ tUv 'Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t tUv
'Ub«g¥ hJIn
¦ tUv 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© tUv
',h¦bJ¥ uhn̈£jr©C§ Ub«g¥ hn¦ J©
§ h tUvu§
'hj̈ k’F h¥bh¥gk§
/ohv«kt¥
¦ k o¤fk̈ ,Ihv§ k¦
2

/o¤fh¥v«k¡t 'vuvh h¦bt£ Ð All
:r«nt¥k 'cU,F̈ WJ§ s§ e’ hr¥c§ s¦ cU
§ Ð Leader

All, rising to toes at QIkn¦
§ h:

`ok̈Ig§k vuvh QIkn¦§ h
'iIHm¦ Q¦hv«©«k¡t
3
/VḧUk§kv© 'r«sü r«sk§

Yimlokh Adonai l'olam;
Elohayikh Tziyon,
l'dor va-dor, Hal'luyah.

Leader

W£jc§ J¦ u§ /JhS¦ e©
§ b W,§ Ẍsªe§ ohjm̈§
¦ b j©m«b¥ kU
§ 'W«k¤ s’§ D shD©¦ b rIsü rIsk§
aIsëu§ kIsD̈ Q¤kn«¤ kt¥ hF¦ 's¤gü ok̈Igk§ JUnḧ t«k Ubh«P¦ n¦ 'Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t
'vuvh vT̈t© QUrC̈ /vT̈«ẗ
On Shabbat Shuvah, substitute: /JIsËv
© Q¤kN«¤ v©
/JIsËv© kt¥ v̈

1

ws:wu ohrcs

asue rut rusx

2

t"n:u"y rcsnc

3

wh:u"ne ohkv,
5
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Congregation, followed by Leader:
From God's place God turns in compassion and looks favorably
upon the people who affirm the unity of God's name, evening and
morning every day; twice with love they say the Sh'ma:

All –
Hear, Israel, Adonai is our God, Adonai is One.1

Congregation, followed by Leader:

God is our God, God is our Father, God is our King, God is our
Savior, and God will compassionately announce to us again, in
front of all the living,. “... to be your God.”

All–

I am Adonai, your God.2

Leader – And in Your holy writings, it is written:
All, rising to toes at “Adonai”:
Adonai will reign forever; your God, oh Zion, from
generation to generation, Halleluyah.3

Leader
Throughout the generations we will proclaim Your greatness, and
to all eternity we will sanctify Your holiness. And Your praise, our
God, will never depart our mouths, for You are a great and holy
God and King. Blessed are You, Adonai,
the holy God. On Shabbat Shuvah, substitute: the holy King.

1

5

Deuteronomy 6:4

2

Numbers 15:41

3

Psalms 146:10

Siddur Ohr Kodesh

,cak ;xun

ouhv ,ause
/v̈h«¤,IbC§ r§ e’ ,̈h«m¦ r¨ ,C̈J© T̈§bF«© T¦
/v̈h«f¤ ẍb§ hrUS
¥ x¦ og¦ v̈h«¤JUrP¥ ,̈h«U¦ m¦
'Uk«j̈b§ h¦ sIcF̈ ok̈Igk§ v̈h«d¤ B§ g© n§
/Ufz̈ oh¦Hj© v̈h«¤n£gIy
/Ur«j̈C̈ vK̈sªD§ v̈hrc̈
«¤ S§ ohc£
¦ vItv̈ o©du§
i©Cr§ e’ VC̈ chr¦ e§ v© k§ 'Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t vuvh Ub«U¥m© T§ u© /v̈h«k¤ g̈ UUy© m¦
§ b h©bhX¦ n¦ zẗ
hv«kt¥
¥ u Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t vuv§h 'Wh«b¤ p̈K§ n¦ iImr̈ hv§
¦ h /hUtr̈F̈ ,C̈J© ;xUn
©
oẌJ¤ 'Ub«k¥ Ucd§ C¦ Ub«g¥ Ÿ,¦ u§ 'Ub«m¥ r§ t© k§ vj̈n§ G¦ c§ Ub«k¥ g£ T© J¤ 'Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t
*
ohp¦ ẍUnU or̈s§ x¦ F§ ohsh¦ n¦ T§ 'Ubh«,IcIj
¥
,IbC§ r§ e’ ,t¤ Wh«b¤ p̈k§ UbhGg̈
«¦
**
Wh«b¤ p̈k§ Ubc§ r«©e§ v¦ u§ UbhGg̈
«¦ 'v¤Zv© ,C̈X© v© oIh ;xUn
© ,t¤ u§ /o,̈f̈k§ v¦ F§
hs§¥ h k©g 'W«¤,r̈I,C§ Ubh«k¥ g̈ T̈c«§ ,F̈
© J¤ InF§ W«b¤ Imr§ ,u©m§ n¦ F§ 'vc̈£vt© C§
:rUnẗF̈ 'WsIc
«¤ f§ hP¦ n¦ 'WS«¤ c©
§ g vJ«
¤n
,¤k«x« oh¦b«rG¤
§ g h¥bJU
§ 'onh
¦ n¦ T§ vb̈J̈ h¥bC§ ohGc̈
¦ f§ h¥bJ§ ,C̈X© v© oIhcU
§
shn¦ T̈v© ,©k«g k©g 'IT©CJ© C§ ,©CJ© ,©k«g `IFx¦§ bu§ in«¤
¤ X©c vk̈UkC§ vj̈§bn¦
1
/VF̈x¦§ bu§

1

‘hÎwy:j"f

rcsnc

* Some substitute, ‰vG£
¤ gb© oJ̈uŠ/
§
** Some substitute, ‰chr¦ e©
§ bu§ vG£
¤ gb© Š/

asue rut rusx
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K'DUSHAT HAYOM (SANCTIFICATION OF THE DAY)
You established Shabbat and found favor in its sacrifices.
You commanded its rules and the offering of its libations.
Those who enjoy it will surely acquire glory.
Those who savor it have achieved life.
Those who love its commandments have chosen greatness.

We were commanded at Sinai to keep Shabbat. There You
commanded us, Adonai our God, to bring the Additional Shabbat
sacrifice appropriately. May it be Your will, Adonai our God and
God of our ancestors, to bring us up joyfully into our land and to
establish us within our border, where we performed* for You the
required sacrifices: the daily sacrifices according to their order,
and the additional sacrifices according to their law. We lovingly
performed and offered** to You the Additional sacrifice of the
Shabbat day, according to the commandment of Your will as You
wrote for us in Your Torah, dictating to Moshe Your servant:
“On Shabbat two perfect year-old male lambs, a meal offering of
two-tenths of a measure of flour mixed with oil, and its libation;
the Shabbat burnt offering on Shabbat, in addition to the daily
burnt offering and the wine offering.”1

1

Numbers 28:9-10

* Some substitute, “will perform.”
** Some substitute, “will perform and offer.”

Ufz̈ oh¦Hj© v̈h«n£
¤ gIy “Those who savor Shabbat have achieved life”:
¥ – of the
Elsewhere, the liturgy says that Shabbat is "tC̈v© ok̈Ig ih¥gn"
nature of the world to come. It is not merely that observing Shabbat
is a meritorious act for which eternal life will be the reward. Rather,
Shabbat observance is also its own reward – to observe Shabbat is to
partake in an experience that is a taste of real, lasting life.
6
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,cak ;xun
Yism'chu v'malkhut'kha shomrei
Shabbat v'kor'ei oneg.
Am m'kad'shei sh'vi-i,
kulam yisb'u v'yitan'gu mi-tuvekha.
V'hash'vi-i ratzita bo v'kidashto.
Chemdat yamim oto karata,
zeikher l'ma-asei v'reishit.

Eloheinu veilohei avoteinu,
r'tzei vimnuchateinu,
kad'sheinu b'mitzvotekha,
v'tein chelkeinu b'toratekha.
Sab'einu mi-tuvekha,
v'sam'cheinu bi-shu-atekha.
V'taheir libeinu l'ovd'kha be-emet.
V'han'chileinu Adonai Eloheinu
b'ahavah uv'ratzon
Shabbat kod'shekha,
v'yanuchu vah Yisra-eil
m'kad'shei sh'mekha.

hr¥nIJ
§ W,Uf
§ k§ n© c§ Ujn§ G¦
§h
/d¤b«g« ht¥ rI§ e« u§ ,C̈J©
'hgh
¦ c¦ J§ hJ¥ S§ e© n§ o©g
/W«c¤ UYn¦ Ud§Bg© ,¦
§ hu§ UgC§ G¦
§ h oK̈Fª
/ITJ§ S© e¦ u§ IC ,̈h«m¦ r̈ hgh
¦ c¦ J§ v© u§
',̈tr̈« ë I,It ohnḧ
¦ ,S© n§ j¤
/,hJt
¦ r¥c§ vG£
¥ gn© k§ r¤f«z¥
'Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t hv«kt¥
¥ u Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t
'Ub«,¥ j̈Ubn§ c¦ v¥mr§
'Wh«¤,«um§ n¦ C§ Ub«J¥ S§ e©
/W«¤,r̈I,C§ Ub«e¥ k§ j¤ i,¥ u§
'W«c¤ UYn¦ Ub«g¥ C§ G©
/W«¤,g̈UJhC¦ Ub«j¥ N§ G© u§
/,n¡
¤ tC¤ WS§ c’
§ gk§ Ub«C¥ k¦ rv¥ y© u§
Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t vuvh Ub«k¥ hj§¦ bv© u§
iImr¨cU
§ vc̈£vt© C§
'W«¤Js§ e’ ,©CJ©
kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h Vc̈ UjU«bḧu§
/W«¤nJ§ hJ¥ S§ e© n§
'vuvh vT̈t© QUrC̈
/,C̈X© v© JS¥ e© n§

vsucg
,t¤ cJ¥ v̈u§ 'o,̈K̈p¦ ,§ cU
¦ kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h WN©
§ gC§ 'Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t vuvh 'v¥mr§
1
hv¦ ,U
§ 'iImr̈C§ k¥Ce© ,§ vc̈£vt© C§ o,̈K̈p¦ ,U
§ /W«¤,h¥C rhc¦ s§ k¦ vs̈Ic£gv̈
WcUJ
§ C§ Ubh«b¥ h¥g vb̈h«z¤ j¡ ,¤ u§ /W«¤N©g kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h ,sIc£
© g shn¦ T̈ iImr̈k§
/iIHm¦ k§ I,b̈hf¦ J§ rh¦zj£ N© v© 'vuvh vT̈t© QUrC̈ /ohn£
¦ jr©C§ iIHm¦ k§
1

Some insert, "kt¥ r¨G¦
§ h hX¥ t¦ u§ "

asue rut rusx
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Those who observe Shabbat and call it a delight will rejoice in
Your Sovereignty. The people that sanctifies the Seventh Day – all
of them will be satisfied and delighted with Your goodness. And
You took pleasure in the Seventh Day and made it holy. You
called it the most desirable of days, a reminder of the work of
creation.

Our God and God of our ancestors: be pleased with our Shabbat
rest, sanctify us through Your commandments, and let our share
be in Your Torah. Satisfy us with Your goodness and make us
rejoice through Your salvation. Purify our hearts to serve You in
truth. Adonai our God, cause us to lovingly and willingly inherit
Your holy Shabbat, so that Israel, who sanctify Your name, will
rest on it. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who makes Shabbat holy.

AVODAH (WORSHIP)
Adonai our God, find favor in Your people Israel and their prayer,
and restore the service to Your Holy Temple.1 And accept with
love and favor the offerings of Israel and their prayers, and let it
always be favorable to You to accept the worship of Your people
Israel. And let our eyes behold Your return to Zion with
compassion. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who restores God's
presence to Zion.
1

7

Some insert, “and the fire offerings of Israel.”
Siddur Ohr Kodesh

,cak ;xun

vtsuv
Bow at ohsIn
¦ and straighten up at vuvh.

'Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t hv«kt¥
¥ u Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t vuvh tUv vT̈t© J̈ 'Qk̈ Ubj«§ b© t£ ohsIn
¦
vsIb
¤ 'rIsü rIsk§ tUv vT̈t© /Ub«g¥ J¦
§ h i¥dn̈ Ubh«H¥ j© rUm /s¤gü ok̈Igk§
Ubh«,In
¥ J¦
§ b k©gu§ 'Wsḧ
«¤ C§ ohrUx
¦ N§ v© Ubh«H¥ j© k©g 1'W«¤,K̈v¦ T§ r¥Px§
© bU WK§
Wh«¤,Itk§ p¦§ b k©gu§ 'Ub«N̈g¦ oIh k’fC§ J¤ Wh«X¤ b¦ k©gu§ 'Qk̈ ,IsUeP§ v©
Ukf̈ t«k hF¦ cIYv© /o¦hr̈« v¢ m̈u§ re¤ «c« ü cr«¤ g¤ ',¥g k’fC§ J¤ Wh«¤,IcIyu§
/Qk̈ Ubh«U¦ e¦ ok̈Ign¥ 2/Whs«¤ ẍ£j UN«,© t«k hF¦ oj¥ r©n§ v© u§ /Wh«¤n£jr©
During the repetition of the Amidah, the congregation recites the following
paragraph* while the leader recites the paragraph above.

'Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t hv«kt¥
¥ u Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t vuvh tUv vT̈t© J̈ 'Qk̈ Ubj«§ b© t£ ohsIn
¦
Wn§ J¦ k§ ,Its̈Ivu§ ,Ifr̈C§ /,hJt
¦ r¥C§ r¥mIh Ubr«¥mIh
§ 'rG̈C̈ k’f hv«k¡
¥ t
'Ub«n§
¥ He© ,U
§ uB«H¥ j© T§ i¥F /Ub«T̈n©
§ He¦ u§ Ub«,̈h¦hj¡ v¤ J¤ k©g 'JIsËv© u§ kIsD̈v©
,IG£gk© u§ 'Wh«¤Ejª rInJ§ k¦ W«¤Js§ e’ ,Irm§ j© k§ Ubh«,IH
¥ kD̈
ª ;Ix¡t,¤ u§
**
kt¥ QUrC̈ /Qk̈ ohsIn
¦ Ubj«§ «b© t£ J¤ k©g 'o¥kJ̈ cc̈¥kC§ WS§ c’
§ gkU
§ 'W«b¤ Imr§
/,Its̈Ivv©
1

adapted from d"h :y"g ohkv,

2

adapted from c"f : wd vfht

* During the repetition, the congregation recites this section, the
“Modim d'Rabbanan.” Abudarham explains that this blessing is an
acknowledgment of God by God's servants. The other blessings of the
Amidah, which are generally praises of and petitions to God, may
appropriately be expressed through an agent (the leader, who repeats
the Amidah on behalf of those who cannot recite it themselves);
however, it is most appropriate to express acknowledgment and
thanks directly; thus, even during the repetition, the congregation
recites this passage. The passage is called “Modim d'Rabbanan” (the
“Modim” of the Rabbis) because it is a composite of statements by
various Amoraim (sages of the later Talmudic period) at Sota 40a. [Y.
Baer]

asue rut rusx
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HODA-AH (THANKS)
Bow at "We give thanks" and straighten up at "Adonai."

We give thanks to You because You are Adonai our God and God
of our ancestors for all eternity. You are the Rock of our lives and
the Shield of our salvation. Throughout the generations we will
thank You and we recount Your praises,1 for our lives which are
placed in Your hands, for our souls which are in Your keeping, for
Your miracles which are with us every day, and for Your wonders
and favors at all times: evening, morning and noon. O Good One,
Your compassion never ceases. Compassionate One, Your
kindness never ends.2 We have always put our hope in You.
During the repetition of the Amidah, the congregation recites the following
paragraph* while the leader recites the paragraph above.

We give thanks to You because You are Adonai our God and God
of our ancestors for all eternity, God of all flesh, our Creator,
Creator of the universe. Blessings and thanks to Your great and
holy name because You have kept us alive and sustained us! So
may You keep us alive and sustain us, and gather our exiles to the
courtyards of Your sanctuary to observe Your laws, do Your
wishes, and serve You wholeheartedly, because we thank You.**
Blessed is God to Whom thanks are due.
1

adapted from Psalms 79:13

2

adapted from Lamentations 3:22

**Because we thank You. After thanking God for favors in the past
and stating pleas for God's future favors, we might expect the prayer
to say that we will thank God in return for such favors. Instead, it
suggests the opposite – that the favors are in return for our thanks.
Joel Hoffman [My People’s Prayer Book, vol. 2] suggests that this line is
another item in the list of thanks, and that it means essentially, "thank
you for letting us thank you." Rashi [Sota 9a] suggests that this line
thanks God "for Your having placed it in our minds to cleave to You
and to thank You"; that is, we thank God for the very ability or
inclination to thank God. Baer says the straightforward meaning is
that this is a conclusion to the whole passage, and that we ask God to
keep us alive and to sustain us because we thank God, that is,
through the merit of our thanks to God.
8
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,cak ;xun
On Chanukah, the following is included:

k©gu§ ',IgUJT§ v© k©gu§ ',IrUcD§ v© k©gu§ 'iër§ Pª v© k©gu§ 'ohX¦¦ Bv© k©g
/v¤Zv© in§
© ZC© ov¥ v̈ ohnḦ©
¦ C Ubh«,Ic£
¥ tk© ,̈hGg̈
«¦ J¤ ,Inj̈k§ N¦ v©
vs̈ng̈
§ J¤ F§ 'uhb̈c̈U ht©bInJ§ j© 'kIsD̈ iv«¥ F ib̈j̈Ih i¤C Uv«ḧ,§ T¦ n© hnh
¥ C¦
'W«¤,r̈IT oj̈hF¦ J§ v© k§ kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h WN©
§ g k©g vg̈J̈r§ v̈ iüḧ ,Ufk§ n©
ovk̈
¤ T̈s«§ ng̈
© ohC¦ r©v̈ Wh«¤n£jr©C§ vT̈t© u§ /W«b¤ Imr§ h¥Ejª n¥ or̈hc£
¦ gv© kU
§
1
/o,̈n̈e¦§ b ,t¤ T̈n«§ eb̈
© 'ob̈hS¦ ,t¤ T̈§bS«© 'oc̈hr¦ ,t¤ T̈c§ r«© /o,̈r̈m̈ ,¥gC§
s©hC§ oht¦ n¥ yU
§ 'ohY©
¦ gn§ s©hC§ ohC¦ r©u§ 'ohJK̈
¦ j© s©hC§ ohrIC
¦ D¦ T̈r«§ x© n̈
WkU
§ /W«¤,r̈I, h¥exIg
§ s©hC§ ohs¥¦ zu§ 'oheh
¦ S©¦ m s©hC§ ohg¦ J̈rU§ 'ohrIv
¦ y§
vg̈UJT§ ,̈hGg̈
«¦ kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h WN©
§ gkU
§ 'W«¤nk̈IgC§ JIsëu§ kIsD̈ oJ¥ ,̈hGg̈
«¦
2
'W«¤,h¥C rhc¦ s§ k¦ Wh«b¤ c̈ Ut«C̈ i¥F rj© t© u§ /v¤Zv© oIHv© F§ iër§ pU
ª vk̈Isd§
,Irm§ j© C§ ,Ir¥b Ueh«k¦ s§ v¦ u§ 'W«¤JS̈e§ n¦ ,t¤ Ur£vy¦ u§ 'W«k¤ f̈hv¥ ,t¤ UBpU
¦
Wn§ J¦ k§ k¥Kv© kU
§ ,IsIvk§ 'UK«t¥ vF̈ªbj£ hn§
¥ h ,©bInJ§ Ugc§ ëu§ 'W«¤Js§ e’
/kIsD̈v©

/s¤gü ok̈Igk§ shn¦ T̈ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Wn§ J¦ onIr
© ,¦
§ hu§ QrC̈
© ,¦
§ h oK̈Fª k©gu§
On Shabbat Shuvah add:

/W«¤,hr¦ c§ h¥bC§ k’F ohcIy
¦ oh¦Hj© k§ cI,fU
§
Bend the knees at QUrC̈, bow at the waist at vT̈t© , and straighten up at vuvh
at the end of the blessing in this section.

Ub«,g̈UJ§
¥
h kt¥ v̈ ',n¡
¤ tC¤ Wn§ J¦ ,t¤ Ukk§ vh
© u¦ /vk̈«X¤ 'WUsIh
« oh¦Hj© v© k«fu§
/,IsIvk§ vtb̈
¤ WkU
§ 'Wn§ J¦ cIYv© 'vuvh vT̈t© QUrC̈ /vk̈«x¤ 'Ub«,¥ r̈§zg¤ u§

1
2

adapted from u"k:t"b vhnrh

wv:y"h wt ktuna

asue rut rusx
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On Chanukah, the following is included:
And for the miracles, the salvation, the mighty acts, the victories,
and the battles that You undertook for our ancestors in those days
at this season.

In the days of Matityahu the Hasmonean, son of High Priest
Yochanan, and his children, a wicked Hellenistic kingdom arose
against Your people Israel to attempt to cause them to forget Your
Torah and force them to violate your statutes. In Your great
compassion, You stood by them in their troubled time. You
championed their cause, vindicated their claim, and exacted
vengeance on their behalf.1 You delivered the strong into the hand
of the weak, the many into the hand of the few, the impure into
the hand of the pure, the wicked into the hand of the righteous,
and the arrogant into the hand of those devoted to Your Torah.
You made a great and holy name for Yourself in Your world and a
great victory2 and salvation for Your people Israel on this day.
Then Your children came to Your Holy Temple, cleared Your
Great Hall, purified Your Holy Place, lit lights in Your Sanctuary's
courtyards, and established these eight days of Chanukah for
giving thanks and praise to Your great name.
And for all these things Your name should be blessed and exalted,
Our King, continually and forever.
On Shabbat Shuvah add:
And inscribe all the children of Your covenant for good life.
Bend the knees at “Blessed”, bow at the waist at “You”, and straighten up at
“Adonai” at the end of the blessing in this section.

And all the living should give thanks, selah. And they shall praise
Your name in truth, the God, who is our salvation and our helper,
selah. Blessed are You, Adonai, known as Goodness, and to You it
is fitting to give thanks.
1

adapted from Jeremiah 51:36

2

I Samuel 19:5

9
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,cak ;xun

ouka
Leader, during repetition of Amidah

k©g vc̈U,F§ v© vr̈IT©C ',J«
¤ K¤ Jª n§ v© vf̈r̈C©
§ c Ub«f¥ rC̈
§ 'Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t hv«kt¥
¥ u Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t
:rUnẗF̈ 'W«JIs
¤ e§ o©g oh¦bv£«F 'uhb̈c̈U iIr£vt© hP¦ n¦ vr̈Un£tv̈ 'WS«¤ c©
§ g vJn
¤ hs§¥ h
Congregation
Kein y'hi ratzon.
Kein y'hi ratzon.
Kein y'hi ratzon.

Leader

/iImr̈ hv§
¦ h i¥F
/iImr̈ hv§
¦ h i¥F
/iImr̈ hv§
¦ h i¥F

Sim shalom* tovah u-v'rakhah,
chein va-chesed v'rachamim,
aleinu v'al kol Yisra-eil amekha.
Bar'kheinu avinu, kulanu k'echad
b'or panekha, ki v'or panekha
natata lanu, Adonai Eloheinu,
Torat chayim v'ahavat chesed,
u-tz'dakah u-v'rakhah v'rachamim
v'chayim v'shalom. V'tov b'einekha
l'vareikh et am'kha Yisra-eil,
b'khol eit u-v'khol sha-ah
bi-sh'lomekha.

/Wr«¤n§ J¦
§ hu§ vuvh Wf§ rc̈§
¤ h
/‚«B¤ jh
ª u¦ Wh«k¤ t¥ uhb̈P̈ vuvh rtḧ
¥
1
/oIkJ̈ Wk§ oGḧ
¥ u§ Wh«k¤ t¥ uhb̈P̈ vuvh tG̈¦h

'vf̈r̈cU
§ vc̈Iy *oIkJ̈ ohG¦
'ohn£
¦ jr©u§ s¤xj«¤ ü ij¥
/W«¤N©g kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h k’F k©gu§ Ubh«k¥ g̈
sj̈t¤ F§ Ub«K̈Fª 'Ubh«c¦ ẗ Ub«f¥ rC̈
§
Wh«b¤ P̈ rItc§ hF¦ 'Wh«b¤ P̈ rItC§
'Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t vuvh 'Ub«K̈ T̈«,b̈
©
's¤xj«¤ ,©cv£ t«© u§ oh¦Hj© ,rIT
©
ohn£
¦ jr©u§ vf̈r̈cU
§ vës̈mU
§
Wh«b¤ h¥gC§ cIyu§ /oIkJ̈u§ oh¦Hj© u§
'kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h WN©
§ g ,t¤ Qrc̈
¥ k§
vg̈J̈ k’fcU
§ ,¥g k’fC§
/W«¤nIkJ§ C¦
On Shabbat Shuvah:

'Wh«b¤ p̈k§ c,F̈¦
¥ bu§ r¥fZ̈¦b 'vc̈Iy vẍb̈r©§ pU 'oIkJ̈u§ vf̈r̈C§ 'oh¦Hj© r¤px«¥ C§
/oIkJ̈kU
§ ohcIy
¦ oh¦Hj© k§ 'kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h ,h¥C WN©
§ g k’fu§ Ubj«§ b© t£
**/oIkẌ©C

kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h IN©g ,t¤ Qrc̈
¥ n§ v© 'vuvh vT̈t© QUrC̈

The repetition of the Amidah concludes with Complete Kaddish on page 12.

u"f-s"f:wu rcsnc
* Some insert “ok̈IgC̈” (“ba-olam”) expressing a hope for universal
1

peace.
¤ g"/
** On Shabbat Shuvah, some substitute “oIkẌv© vG«

asue rut rusx
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SHALOM (PEACE)
Leader, during repetition of Amidah
Our God and God of our ancestors, bless us with the three-fold
blessing, in the Torah written by Your servant Moshe, which was
spoken by Aharon and his sons, priests, Your holy people, as it is
said:
Leader
Congregation
May Adonai bless you and protect you. So may it be [God's] will.
May Adonai shine His face on you
and be gracious to you.
So may it be [God's] will.
May Adonai turn His face toward you
and give you peace.1
So may it be [God's] will.

Give peace* and goodness and blessing, grace and kindness and
compassion to us and to all Your people Israel. Bless us, our
Father, all of us together, with the light of Your face, for by the
light of Your face You gave us, Adonai our God, a Torah of life
and love of kindness, and justice and blessing and compassion
and life and peace. And may it be good in Your eyes to bless Your
people Israel always with Your peace.

On Shabbat Shuvah:
May we be remembered and written in a book of life, blessing and
peace and prosperity, we and all Your people, the House of Israel,
for a good life and peace.

Blessed are you, Adonai, who blesses God's people, Israel, with
peace.**
The repetition of the Amidah concludes with Complete Kaddish on page 12.
1

Numbers 6:24-26

* Some insert “to the world,” expressing a hope for universal peace.
** On Shabbat Shuvah, some substitute "Who makes peace."
10
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,cak ;xun

hJ¦ p©
§ b h©kk§ e© n§ k¦ u§ 1`vn̈r§ n¦ r¥CS© n¦ h,p̈
© GU
§ /gr̈n¥ h¦bIJk§ rIm§b 'hv«k¡
© t
Wh«¤,Im§ n¦ cU
§ 'W«¤,r̈I,C§ hC¦ k¦ j,© P§ /v¤hv§ T¦ k«Fk© rp̈g̈¤F hJ¦ p©
§ bu§ 'o«S,¦
o,̈m̈£g r¥pv̈ vr̈v¥ n§ 'vg̈r̈ h©kg̈ ohc¦ JIj
§ v© k’fu§ /hJ¦ p©
§ b ;ISr§ T¦
vG£
¥ g 'W«b¤ hn§
¦ h i©gn«© k§ vG£
¥ g 'W«¤nJ§ i©gn«© k§ vG£
¥ g /oT̈c§ J£
© jn© k¥ek§ e© u§
'Whsh
«¤ s§¦ h iUmk§ j̈¥h i©gn«© k§ /W«¤,r̈IT i©gn«© k§ vG£
¥ g 'W«¤,Ẍsªe§ i©gn«© k§
2
'Wh«b¤ p̈k§ hC¦ k¦ iIhd§ v¤ u§ hp¦ hr¥n§ t¦ iImr̈k§ Uhv¦
§ h /h¦b«b¥ g£ u© W§bhn§
¦ h vg̈hJIv
«¦
3
/hk£
¦ tIdu§ hrUm
¦ vuvh

Take three steps backwards, bowing to the left at "uhn̈Irn§ C¦ oIkJ̈ vG«
¤ g",
¤ gh© tUv", and forward at "kt¥ r¨G¦
§ h k’F kg© u§ 'Ubh¥kg̈"
to the right at "oIkJ̈ vG£

kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h k’F k©gu§ 'Ubh«k¥ g̈ oIkJ̈ vG£
¤ gh© tUv 'uhn̈Irn§ C¦ oIkJ̈ vG«
¤g
/in¥ ẗ Urn§ t¦ u§
,h¥C v¤bC̈¦HJ¤ 'Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t hv«kt¥
¥ u Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t vuvh 'Wh«b¤ p̈K§ n¦ iImr̈ hv§
¦h
4
Ws’§ cg£ b© oJ̈u§ /W«¤,r̈I,C§ Ub«e¥ k§ j¤ i,¥ u§ 'Ubh«nḧ
¥ c§ vr̈v¥ n§ C¦ JS̈e§ N¦ v©
*/,IH¦bIns§ e
© oh¦bJ̈fU
§ ok̈Ig hnh
¥ F¦ vẗr¦§ hC§

1

adapted from s"h:s"k ohkv,

3

u"y:y"h ohkv,

2

wz:wx ohkv, and wz:j"e ohkv,
wv ,uct

4

* Some add,"/,IH¦bIns§ e© oh¦bJ̈fU
§ ok̈Ig hnh
¥ F¦ 'o¦h«k̈J̈Urhu¦ vs̈Uv§h ,j§
© bn¦ vuvh©k vc̈rg̈
§ u"
§

[ws:wd hftkn]

asue rut rusx
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My God, hold my tongue back from evil, and my lips from
speaking deception;1 to those who curse me, may my soul be
silent, and may my soul be like dust to all. Open my mind to Your
Torah, and may my spirit pursue Your commandments. And as
for all those who plot evil against me, frustrate their plans and
undo their plots. Do this for the sake of Your name, do it for the
sake of Your right hand, do it for the sake of Your holiness, do it
for the sake of Your Torah. That those whom You loved might be
rescued, deliver with Your right hand and answer me.2 May the
utterances of my mouth, and the thoughts of my mind, be
acceptable to You, Adonai, my Rock and my Redeemer.3
Take three steps backwards, bowing to the left at “May the One Who makes
peace on high”, to the right at “make peace”, and forward at “for us and for
all Israel.”

May the One Who makes peace on high also make peace for us
and for all Israel, and say Amen.
May it be Your will, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors, to
rebuild the Temple speedily in our days and grant our portion in
Your Torah.4 And there we will serve You in awe as in days and
years of old.*

1

adapted from Psalms 34:14

2

3

Psalms 19:15

4

Psalms 60:7 and 108:7
Avot 5

* Some add, “Then the flour offering of Judah and Jerusalem will be
pleasing to Adonai as in days and years of old." (Malachi 3:4)
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,cak ;xun

oka ahse
Leader

Qhk¦ n©
§ hu§ /V,Ug
¥ r§ F¦ 'tr̈c§ hS¦ tn̈kg̈
§ C§ /tC̈r© Vn¥ J§ JS© e© ,¦
§ hu§ kS©© D,¦
§h
tk̈d̈£gC© 'kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h ,h¥CÎk’fs§ h¥Hj© cU
§ iIfhnIh
¥ cU
§ iIfh¥Hj© C§ V,Uf
¥ k§ n©
/in¥ ẗ Urn§ t¦ u§ 'chr¦ ë in§
© zcU
¦
Congregation and Leader
Y'hei sh'mei raba m'varakh
l'alam u-l'almei almaya.

Qrc̈
© n§ tC̈r© Vn¥ J§ t¥vh§
/tḦn§
© kg̈ hn§
¥ kg̈§kU o©kg̈§k
Leader

v¤Kg© ,¦
§ hu§ rS̈v© ,¦
§ hu§ 't¬©
¥ b,¦
§ hu§ onIr
© ,¦
§ hu§ rtP̈
© ,¦
§ hu§ 'j©CT© J¦
§ hu§ QrC̈
© ,¦
§h
'tUv Qhr¦ C§ 'tJ̈s§ eª S§ Vn¥ J§ 'kK̈v© ,¦
§ hu§
On Shabbat Shuvah, substitute: k’Fn¦ tK̈«g
¥ k§ tK̈«g¥ k§ Îk’F in¦ tK̈«g¥ k§
'tn̈kg̈
§ C§ ir̈hn£
¦ tS© t,̈n̈¡jb¤ u§ t,̈j̈C§ J§ Tª 't,̈r̈hJ¦ u§ t,̈f̈r§ C¦
/in¥ ẗ Urn§ t¦ u§
hS¦ iIvUc£t os̈‘e kt¥ r̈G¦
§ hÎk’fS§ iIv,Ugc̈U
§
iIv,Ik
§ m§ k©Ce© ,§ T¦
/in¥ ẗ Urn§ t¦ u§ 'tḦn© J§ c¦
'kt¥ r̈G¦
§ hÎk’F k©gu§ Ubh«k¥ g̈ 'oh¦Hj© u§ 'tḦn© J§ in¦ tC̈r© tn̈k̈J§ tv§
¥h
/in¥ ẗ Urn§ t¦ u§
'kt¥ r̈G¦
§ hÎk’F k©gu§ Ubh«k¥ g̈ 'oIkẌ vG£
¤ gh© tUv 'uhn̈Irn§ C¦ oIkJ̈ vG«
¤g
/in¥ ẗ Urn§ t¦ u§

asue rut rusx
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KADDISH SHALEIM (COMPLETE KADDISH)
Leader
May God's great name be magnified and sanctified in the world
which God created, according to God's will. May God establish
God's kingdom during your lives and in your days as well as the
lives of the whole house of Israel swiftly and soon, and say Amen.
Congregation and Leader
May God's great name be blessed forever and to all eternity.

Leader
May the name of the Holy One, blessed is God, be blessed and
praised, glorified and exalted, extolled and honored, upraised and
lauded,
on Shabbat Shuvah: far
above any blessing and song, praise and consolation that are
voiced in the world, and say Amen.

May the prayers and supplications of all Israel be accepted before
their heavenly Father, and say Amen.
May there be great peace from heaven, and life, to us and to all
Israel, and say Amen.
May the One Who makes peace on high also make peace for us
and for all Israel, and say Amen.

12
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,cak ;xun

ubhvktf iht
Ein keiloheinu;
Ein kadoneinu;
Ein k'malkeinu;
Ein k'moshi-einu.
Mi kheiloheinu;
Mi khadoneinu;
Mi kh'malkeinu;
Mi kh'moshi-einu;
Nodeh leiloheinu;
Nodeh ladoneinu;
Nodeh l'malkeinu;
Nodeh l'moshi-einu.
Barukh Eloheinu;
Barukh Adoneinu;
Barukh malkeinu;
Barukh moshi-einu.
Atah hu Eloheinu;
Atah hu Adoneinu;
Atah hu malkeinu;
Atah hu moshi-einu.
Atah hu she-hiktiru avoteinu
l'fanekha et k'toret ha-samim.

asue rut rusx

`Ubh«v«kt¥
¥ F iht¥
`Ubh«b¥ Ist©F iht¥
`Ub«F¥ k§ n© F§ iht¥
/Ub«g¥ hJIn
¦ F§ iht¥
`Ubh«v«kt¥
¥ f hn¦
`Ubh«b¥ Ist©f hn¦
`Ub«F¥ k§ n© f§ hn¦
/Ub«g¥ hJIn
¦ f§ hn¦
`Ubh«v«kt¥
¥ k vsIb
¤
`Ubh«b¥ Ist©k vsIb
¤
`Ub«F¥ k§ n© k§ vsIb
¤
/Ub«g¥ hJIn
¦ k§ vsIb
¤
`Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t QUrC̈
`Ubh«b¥ Is£t QUrC̈
`Ub«F¥ k§ n© QUrC̈
/Ub«g¥ hJIn
¦ QUrC̈
`Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t tUv vT̈t©
`Ubh«b¥ Is£t tUv vT̈t©
`Ub«F¥ k§ n© tUv vT̈t©
/Ub«g¥ hJIn
¦ tUv vT̈t©
Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t Urh«y¦ e§ v¦ J¤ tUv vT̈t©
/ohN¦ X© v© ,r¤«y« eÎ,
§ t¤ Wh«b¤ p̈k§

13
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EIN KEILOHEINU
There is none like our God;
There is none like our Lord;
There is none like our King;
There is none like our Savior.
Who is like our God?
Who is like our Lord?
Who is like our King?
Who is like our Savior?
Let us thank our God;
Let us thank our Lord;
Let us thank our King;
Let us thank our Savior.
Blessed be our God;
Blessed be our Lord;
Blessed be our King;
Blessed be our Savior.
You are our God;
You are our Lord;
You are our King;
You are our Savior.
You are the One before Whom
our ancestors sacrificed the spice incense.

13
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,cak ;xun

ubhkg
Recited while standing.
Aleinu l'shabei-ach la-adon hakol,
la-teit g'dulah l'yotzeir b'reishit.
She-lo asanu k'goyei ha-aratzot,
v'lo samanu k'mishp'chot ha-adamah;
she-lo sahm chelkeinu kahem,
v'goraleinu k'khol hamonam.

'k«Fv© iIs£tk© j«© C¥ J© k§ Ubh«k¥ g̈
/,hJt
¦ r¥C§ r¥mIhk§ vK̈sªD§ ,,k̈
¥
',Imr̈£tv̈ h¥hIdF§ Ub«G̈g̈ t«KJ¤
`vn̈s̈£tv̈ ,IjP§ J§ n¦ F§ Ub«n̈G̈ t«ku§
'ovF̈
¤ Ub«e¥ k§ j¤ oG̈ t«kJ¤
*
/ob̈In£vÎk’fF§ Ub«k¥ r̈«du§

Bend the knees at ohg¦ rIF
§ , bow at ohu£
¦jT© J§ nU
¦ , and straighten up at Q¤kn«¤ h¥bp¦§ k/

'ohg¦ rIF
§ Ubj«§ b© t£ u©
'ohsInU
¦ ohu£
¦ jT© J§ nU
¦
'ohfk̈
¦ N§ v© h¥fk§ n© Q¤kn«¤ h¥bp§ k¦
/tUv QUrC̈ JIsËv©

Va-anachnu kor'im,
u-mishtachavim u-modim,
lifnei melekh malkhei ha-m'lakhim,
ha-kadosh barukh hu.
Shehu noteh shamayim v'yoseid aretz;
u-moshav y'karo
ba-shamayim mi-ma-al,
u-sh'khinat uzo b'govhei m'romim,
Hu Eloheinu; ein od.
Emet malkeinu; efes zulato.
Kakatuv b'torato, V'yadata hayom
va-ha-sheivota el l'vavekha,
ki Adonai hu ha-Elohim,
ba-shamayim mi-ma-al
v'al ha-aretz mi-tachat; ein od.

1
2

1

`.r«¤ẗ s¥x«hu§ o¦hn«© J̈ vyIb
¤ tUvJ¤
Irë§h cJInU
©
'k©gN«© n¦ o¦hn«© Ẍ©C
'ohnIr
¦ n§ hv¥ c’
§ dC§ IZgª ,©bhf¦ JU
§
/sIg iht¥ `Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t tUv
/I,k̈Uz x¤pt«¤ `Ub«F¥ k§ n© ,n¡
¤t
oIHv© T̈g§ sḧ
© u§ 'I,r̈I,C§ cU,F̈©F
'W«c¤ c̈k§ kt¤ ,̈«cJ£
¥ vu©
'ohv«k¡
¦ tv̈ tUv vuvh hF¦
k©gN«© n¦ oh«n© Ẍ©C
2
/sIg iht¥ `,j«© T̈n¦ .r«¤ẗv̈ k©gu§

d"h:t"b vhgah
y"k:ws ohrcs

asue rut rusx
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ALEINU
Recited while standing.

We have an obligation to praise the Lord of all – to accord
greatness to the Creator of the world. For God did not make us
like the peoples of the other lands – did not place us like the clans
of the earth; God did not set our portion like theirs, nor our lot like
that of their multitudes.*
Bend the knees at “bend”, bow at “bow”, and straighten up at “to the King.”
We bend, bow, and give thanks to the King over kings of kings,
the Holy One, blessed be God:

God is the One Who spreads out the heavens and establishes the
earth;1 God's glorious throne is in heavens above, and God's
powerful presence is on the exalted heights – God is our God;
there is no other. Our King represents truth; there is nothing
beside God. As it is written in God's Torah, “Know therefore this
day and keep in mind that Adonai alone is God in heaven above
and on earth below; there is no other.”2

1

Isaiah 51:13

2

Deuteronomy 4:39

* At this point, the prayer originally included the line
"©ghJIh
«¦ t«k kt¥ kt¤ ohk¦ k©
§ P,§ nU
¦ 'ehr¦ ü k¤cv«¤ k§ ohu£
¦ jT© J§ n¦ ov¥ J"
¤ (For they bow down
to futility and emptiness, and pray to a god who does not save), taken
from Isaiah 30:7 and 45:20. The line is a continuation of the argument of
the first paragraph that Jews have an obligation to praise God
because we were formed different from other nations, in that we were
originally the only nation that knew God. This line and the following
one form a single thought: other nations worship emptiness, but we
(Ubj«§ b© t£ u© indicates a contrast) bow to God. Although the line refers to
pagan gods, an interpretation arose in medieval times, based on
gematriya (Hebrew numerology), that it referred to Christianity and
Islam. Apostates reported this interpretation to the Christian
authorities, and the line was deleted by Jewish self-censorship and by
Prussian governmental prohibition. It was retained in some siddurim,
particularly S'fardi ones, is restored in some recent Ashkenazi ones,
and is recited by some individuals today.
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,cak ;xun

'W«Z¤ gª ,r«¤t¤ p§ ,¦ C§ vr̈v¥ n§ ,Itr§ k¦ 'Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t vuvh Wk§ v¤Ue§
© b i¥F k©g
ok̈Ig i¥E,© k§ `iU,rF̈¦
¥ h ,IrF̈ ohkh
¦ k¡
¦ tv̈u§ '.r«¤ẗv̈ in¦ ohkUk
¦ d¦ rhc£
¦ gv© k§
Wh«k¤ t¥ ,Ibp§ v© k§ `W«¤nJ§ c¦ Utr§ e¦§ h rG̈c̈ h¥bCÎk’
§ fu§ 'hS© J© ,Ufk§ n© C§
gr©f§ T¦ Wk§ hF¦ 'k¥c,¥ h¥cJIhÎk’
§
F Ugs¥§ hu§ Urh«F©
¦ h /.r«¤ẗ h¥gJ§ rÎk’
¦ F
1
`Uk««P¦hu§ Ugr§ f¦
§ h 'Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t vuvh Wh«b¤ p̈k§ /iIJk̈Îk’F g©cẌT¦ 'Qr«¤ C¤ Îk’F
Q«kn§ ,¦ u§ 'W«¤,Ufk§ n© k«gÎ,t¤ oK̈fª UkC§ eh
© u¦ /Ub«T¦
¥ h rë§h Wn§ J¦ sIcf§ k¦ u§
s©g hn¥ kI
§ g« kU
§ 'thv¦ Wk§ a¤ ,Ufk§ N© v© hF¦ /s¤gü ok̈Igk§ vr̈v¥ n§ ovh¥
¤ kg£
2
`s¤gü ok̈Igk§ Q«kn¦
§ h vuvh 'W«¤,r̈I,C§ cU,F̈©F /sIcf̈C§ QIkn§ T¦

V'ne-emar, v'hayah Adonai
l'melekh al kol ha-aretz;
ba-yom ha-hu, yih'yeh Adonai echad,
u-sh'mo echad.

1
2
3

vuvh vḧv̈u§ 'rn¡
© tb¤ u§
`.r«¤ẗv̈Îk’F k©g Q¤kn«¤ k§
'sj̈t¤ vuvh v¤hv¦
§ h 'tUvv© oIH©C
3
/sj̈t¤ InaU
§

adapted from d"f :v"n vhgah

j"h :u"y ,una
wy :s"h vhrfz

asue rut rusx
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We therefore trust in You, Adonai our God, that we will look soon
upon Your splendid might: For You to sweep away the idols from
the earth, so that the false gods will be utterly eliminated; For You
to perfect the world under the Kingship of Shaddai, so that all
humanity will acknowledge You; For You to turn all the wicked of
the earth to You. All who dwell in the world will realize and
know that it is to You that every knee will bend, every tongue will
vow.1 Before You, Adonai our God, they will bend and prostrate
themselves; to Your glorious name they will pay respect. They
will all accept the yoke of Your kingdom, and You will reign over
them soon and forever. For the Monarchy is Yours, and You will
reign forever in glory. As it is written in Your Torah, “Adonai will
reign forever and ever”;2
and it is said, “Adonai will become King over the whole earth;
on that day, Adonai will be one, and God's name one.”3

1

adapted from Isaiah 45:23

2

Exodus 15:18
Zechariah 14:9

3
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ou,h ahse
Mourners and those observing Yahrzeit

/tC̈r© Vn¥ J§ JS© e© ,¦
§ hu§ kS©© D,¦
§h
/V,Ug
¥ r§ F¦ 'tr̈c§ hS¦ tn̈kg̈
§ C§
V,Uf
¥ k§ n© Qhk¦ n©
§ hu§
iIfhnIh
¥ cU
§ iIfh¥Hj© C§
'kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h ,h¥CÎk’fs§ h¥Hj© cU
§
'chr¦ ë in§
© zcU
¦ tk̈d̈£gC©
/in¥ ẗ Urn§ t¦ u§

Yitgadal v'yitkadash sh'mei raba.
B'alma di v'ra, kir'utei.
V'yamlikh malkhutei
b'chayeikhon u-v'yomeikhon
u-v'chayei d'khol beit Yisra-eil,
ba-agala u-vi-z'man kariv,
v'imru Amein.

Congregation and Mourners

Qrc̈
© n§ tC̈r© Vn¥ J§ t¥vh§
/tḦn§
© kg̈ hn§
¥ kg̈§kU o©kg̈§k

Y'hei sh'mei raba m'varakh
l'alam u-l'almei almaya.

Mourners

'j©CT© J¦
§ hu§ QrC̈
© ,¦
§h
't¬©
¥ b,¦
§ hu§ onIr
© ,¦
§ hu§ rtP̈
© ,¦
§ hu§
v'yitpa-ar v'yitromam v'yitnasei,
'kK̈v© ,¦
§ hu§ v¤Kg© ,¦
§ hu§ rS̈v© ,¦
§ hu§
v'yit-hadar v'yit'aleh v'yit-halal,
sh'mei d'kud'sha, b'rikh hu,
'tUv Qhr¦ C§ 'tJ̈s§ eª S§ Vn¥ J§
l'eila min kol
Îk’F in¦ tK̈«g¥ k§
l'eila l'eila mi-kol
on Shabbat Shuvah, substitute:
k’Fn¦ tK̈«g¥ k§ tK̈«g¥ k§
't,̈r̈hJ¦ u§ t,̈f̈r§ C¦
birkhata v'shirata,
t,̈n̈¡jb¤ u§ t,̈j̈C§ J§ Tª
tushb'chata v'nechemata
/in¥ ẗ Urn§ t¦ u§ 'tn̈kg̈
§ C§ ir̈hn£
¦ tS©
da-amiran b'alma, v'imru Amein.
Yitbarakh v'yishtabach,

Y'hei sh'lama raba min sh'maya,
v'chayim, aleinu v'al kol Yisra-eil,
v'imru Amein.
Oseh shalom bi-m'romav,
hu ya'aseh shalom, aleinu
v'al kol Yisra-eil, v'imru Amein.

asue rut rusx

'tḦn© J§ in¦ tC̈r© tn̈k̈J§ tv§
¥h
'kt¥ r̈G¦
§ hÎk’F k©gu§ Ubh«k¥ g̈ 'oh¦Hj© u§
/in¥ ẗ Urn§ t¦ u§
'uhn̈Irn§ C¦ oIkJ̈ vG«
¤g
Ubh«k¥ g̈ 'oIkẌ vG£
¤ gh© tUv
/in¥ ẗ Urn§ t¦ u§ 'kt¥ r̈G¦
§ hÎk’F k©gu§
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MOURNERS' KADDISH1
Mourners and those observing Yahrzeit
May God's great name be magnified and sanctified in the world
which God created, according to God's will. May God establish
God's kingdom during your lives and in your days as well as the
lives of the whole house of Israel swiftly and soon, and say Amen.

Congregation and Mourners
May God's great name be blessed forever and to all eternity.
Mourners
May the name of the Holy One, blessed is God, be blessed and
praised, glorified and exalted, extolled and honored, upraised and
lauded,
on Shabbat Shuvah: far
above any blessing and song, praise and consolation that are
voiced in the world, and say Amen.

May there be great peace from heaven, and life, to us and to all
Israel, and say Amen.
May the One Who makes peace on high also make peace for us
and for all Israel, and say Amen.
1

The kaddish is not a prayer for the dead. Rather, it expresses praise
for God and a prayer that God's Kingdom be made manifest. (The
Talmud (Berakhot 3a) reports that, when Jews enter their synagogues
and study houses and recite “May God's great name be blessed
forever and to all eternity,” God nods and says, “Happy is the King
Who is thus praised in this House.”) Kaddish was originally recited
after rabbinic discourses, and after liturgical passages that included
and expounded biblical verses. In that context, it expresses the hope
that the words of hope and comfort (with which those discourses
typically ended) would be fulfilled. The practice of having a
mourners' kaddish after every service probably derives from the
period of the Crusades. (Rabbi Reuven Hammer; Leon Wieseltier (citing
Mahzor Vitry; Vital, Etz Hayim; Horowitz, Yesh Nochalin))
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,cak ;xun
*

sucfv rha

The ark is opened.
1

/dIr£g,© hJ¦ p©
§ b Wh«k¤ t¥ hF¦ 'dIr¡tt¤ ohrh¦ J¦ u§ ,Irhn§¦ z ohg§
¦ bt©
2
/WsIx
«¤ zr̈ kF̈ ,©gsk̈
«© 'Wsḧ
«¤ k¥mC§ vs̈n§ j¦ hJ¦ p©
§b

/WhsIS
«¤ kt¤ hC¦ k¦ vnIv
¤ 'WsIc
«¤ f§ C¦ hr¦ C§ s© hS¥ n¦
/,Ishs§¦ h hrh¥ J¦ C§ s¥Cf© t£ Wn§ J¦ u§ ',IsC̈f¦§ b WC§ r¥Cs£
© t i¥F k©g

3
5

/Wh«T¦ g§ s§© h t«ku§ W§Bf© t£ 4WN§ s£
© t `Wh«,h
¦ t¦ r§ t«ku§ WsIc
§ f§ vr̈P§ x£
©t
/WsIv
«¤ sIcf§ rs£
© v ,̈h«N¦ S¦ 'Whsc̈£
«¤ g sIxC§ Wh«th
¤ c§
¦ b s©hC§
/W«¤,K̈gª P§ ;e««
¤ ,k§ UBF¦ 'W«¤,r̈UcdU
§ W,K̈
§ sªD§
/Wh«¤G£gn© hp¦ k§ WUu« J©
§ hu© 'WJ¤
§ h hp¦ f§ t«ku§ W,It
§ UNS¦

`,IbIhn§ S¦ k’fC§ sj̈t¤ W§Bv¦ `,IbIh§zj¤ cIrC§ WUkh
« J¦ n§ v¦
/,Ur£jJ© u§ vc̈hG¥ C§ WJt«
§ r r©gGU
§ ',Ur£jc© U vb̈e¦§ z Wc§ Uz¡jH¤ u©
6

/cr̈ Ik uhs̈ḧ ,Inj̈k§ n¦ Jht¦ F§ 'cr̈e§ oIhC§ ,Ur£jc© U ihS¦ oIhC§ vb̈e¦§ z
8
/IJs§ e’ g© Ir§« zU Ibhn§
¦ h IK vg̈hJIv
«¦ 7`Iat«rC§ vg̈UJ§h g©cIF« J©cj̈
9

/vk̈§h«k̈ h¥xh«x¦ r§ uh,̈IMªue§ `tk̈n¦
§ b Iat«r ,IrIt h¥kk§ y©
/hc¦ m§ ,r«¤
¤y£gk© hk¦ v¤hv¦
§ h tUvu§ 'hC¦ .¥pj̈ hF¦ hC¦ rtP̈
¥ ,¦
§h

10

* This piyyut is dense with vivid physical and corporeal metaphors
for God, but they are only metaphors, and the poet explicitly
acknowledges this. The anthropomorphism here should not offend
our understanding of God – the author is a poet, not a pagan, and his
real point is that the images are only metaphors, that we cannot talk
about God's essence, but only about God's actions, and the images are
ways to describe and appreciate those actions.

,Ur£jJ© u§ vc̈hG¥ C§ WJt«
§ r rg© GU
§ "the hair of Your head both hoary and black”:
For the image of God with black hair, see Song of Songs 5:11; on that
with white hair at the time of judgment, see Daniel 7:9.

asue rut rusx
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SHIR HA-KAVOD
The ark is opened.

I will make pleasant songs, and will weave poems, for it is to You
that my soul cries out.1
My soul delights in the shelter of Your hand,2 to know Your secret
thoughts.
Whenever I talk about Your glory, my mind yearns for Your love.
Accordingly, I will glorify You, and I will honor Your name with
songs of admiration.3
I will recount Your glory, though I have not seen You; I will liken
You4 – I will call You by titles, though I have not known You.5
Through Your prophets, in the council of Your servants, You have
allowed the splendid glory of Your majesty to be perceived.
Your greatness and Your power they have named according to the
power of Your actions.
They spoke of You in images, not according to Your essence, and
they described You by Your deeds.
They made parables about You with many images; but You are
really One, through all of the comparisons.
They envisioned You in old age and in youth, the hair of Your
head both hoary and black:
Old age at the time of judgment, youth in time of battle – the
warrior, whose hands strive for God;6
God wore a helmet of triumph on God's head;7 God's right hand
and God's arm of holiness8 worked salvation.

God's head is full of dew on new shoots; God's locks with the mist
of the night.9
God glories in me because God is pleased with me, and God will
be a crown of beauty for me.10
1

2
See Psalms 42:2
See Isaiah 49:2, 51:16; Song of Songs 2:3
3
4
5
See Psalms 45:1
See Hosea 12:11
See Isaiah 45:4
6
7
8
See Deuteronomy 33:7
See Isaiah 59:17
Psalms 98:1
9
See Isaiah 26:19, Song of Songs 5:2
10
See Isaiah 49:3, Isaiah 62:4, Psalms 18:20, Isaiah 28:5
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/IJs§ e’ oJ¥ sIcF§ j©mn«¥ k©g ej© u§ 1'Iat«r ,UnS§ zP̈ rIvÿ o,«¤ F¤
2
/vr̈ÿ£g vr̈Y§ g¦ Ik I,N̈tª 'vr̈ẗp§ ,¦ hc¦ m§ sIcf̈kU
§ ij¥ k§
3

/,IrIjJ§ ohK¦ T© k§ T© uh,̈IMªue§ `,Irjª c§ hnh
¥ c¦ F§ Iat«r ,Ipk§ j§ n©
4
/I,j̈n§ G¦ at«r k©g tB̈ v¤kg£ h© 'ITr§ t© p§ ,¦ hc¦ m§ es«¤ M¤ v© v¥ub§
5

/,r«¤t¤ p§ ,¦ hc¦ m§ vf̈Ukn§ ;h¦bmU
§ ',r«¤
¤y£g Isḧc§ tb̈ hv¦ T§ I,K̈ªdx§
/os̈C§ F¦ uhb̈h¥gc§ Ureḧ
§ rJ£
¤ tn¥ 'os̈§Bg¦ ,r«¤
¤y£g oẗG̈§b ohxUn£
¦ g

6

7

/uhk̈t¥ ht¦ r§ e’ C§ h©kt¥ cIrëu§ `uhk̈g̈ hr¦ t¥ pU
§ h©kg̈ Irt¥ P§
/oIs¡tn¥ ItIcC§ Ifr§ s’C§ vr̈UP 'oIsẗ IJUck§ k¦ oIsẗu§ j©m

8

j©mn«¥ kg© e©ju§ “engraved on God's forehead”: The midrash (Pirkei d'Rabbi
Eliezer ch.4) portrays God as wearing a crown inscribed with God's

name.

vr̈ÿg£ vr̈Y§ g¦ Ik I,N̈tª “God's nation has woven a crown for God”: The
line echoes Song of Songs 3:11 – “see King Solomon in the crown that
his mother wove for him on his wedding day.” There, Rashi
understands “his mother” as a term of endearment for his lover, so
the reference to Solomon and his mother is to be understood as a
reference to God and His people. (The poet may be punning Int¦ (his
mother) and I,N̈tª (God's people).) The poet probably meant that our
prayers form a crown for God. A midrash (Exodus R. 21:4) says that
when the Jews pray, each congregation prays at a different time, and
when they have all finished, an angel takes the various prayers and
weaves them into a crown for God. [Yakovson, Baer]

uhk̈g̈ hr¦ t¥ pU
§ h©kg̈ Irt¥ P§ "God's glory is on me, and mine on God”: The
Talmud (Ber. 6a) says that, just as Jews wear t'fillin containing a text
about God's uniqueness (the Sh'ma), so God wears t'fillin containing a
text affirming Israel's uniqueness (I Chr. 17:21). The Talmud (Ber. 11a)
refers to the t'fillin as rt¥ P§ .

asue rut rusx
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Of purest gold is the image of God's head,1 and engraved on God's
forehead is God's glorious holy name.
For grace and glory, splendid beauty, God's nation has woven a
crown for God.2
The plaits of God's head are as in the days of youth; God's locks
are curly and black.3
The House of righteousness, the splendor of God's beauty, may
God exalt it above God's greatest joy.4

God's treasure will be in God's hand as a crown, and a royal
diadem, a splendid beauty.5
God bore them, God tied them about God's head, because they
were precious to God, and God honored them.6
God's glory is on me, and mine on God; and God is close to me
whenever I call on God.7
Clear-skinned and ruddy, God's clothes are red from treading the
grapes in God's coming from Edom.8

1

See Song of Songs 5:11
See Isaiah 28:5, Song of Songs 3:11
3
See Judges 16:13, 19; Song of Songs 5:11
4
See Jeremiah 31:22, Psalms 137:6
5
See Exodus 19:5, Isaiah 62:3
6
See Isaiah 46:3, Job 31:36, Isaiah 43:4
7
See Deuteronomy 4:7
8
See Song of Songs 5:10, Isaiah 63:1-3
2
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1

/uhb̈h¥g s¤d«b¤ k§ vuvh ,©bUnT§ 'ub̈g̈¤k vẗr§ v¤ ihK¦ p¦ T§ rJ«¤
¤e
/rtP̈
¥ ,§ v¦ k§ oC̈ ,IKv¦ T§ cJIh
¥ `rtp̈§
¥ h ohub̈£
¦ g IN©gc§ v¤mIr

2
3

/JIrS§ WJ§ rIS
¤ o©g rIsü rIS `Jt«rn¥ trIe
¥ ,n¡
¤ t Wrc̈
§ S§ Jt«r
/Wh«k¤ t¥ cr©e§ T¦ h,B̈
¦ r¦ u§ `Wh«k¤ g̈ tb̈ hrh© J¦ iIn£v ,hJ¦
4

/,r««¤ye§ iIFT¦ h,K̈
¦ p¦ ,U
§ ',r«¤
¤y£g WJt«rk§ hv¦ T§ h,K̈
¦ v¦ T§
/Wh«b¤ C̈r§ e’ k©g rJUh
© rhX©
¦ F 'Wh«b¤ h¥gC§ Jr̈ ,rh© J¦ reh
© T¦

5

/rhC©
¦ F ehS©¦ m shkInU
¦
k¥kIjn§ 'rhC¦ a§ n© Jt«rk§ v¤kg£ ,© h,f̈
¦ r§ C¦
6
/Jt«r ohn¦ G̈c§ F¦ Wk§ je© V,̈Itu§ 'Jt«r hk¦ g©bg£ b© ,§ h,f̈
¦ r§ c¦ cU
§
/Wh«k¤ t¥ dIr£g,© hJ¦ p©
§ b hF¦ 7/Wh«k¤ g̈ hjh
¦ G¦ tb̈ cr¡
©gh¤
The ark is closed.

k«f hF¦ 'sIvv© u§ j©m«B¥ v© u§ ,r«¤t¤ p§ T¦ v© u§ 'vr̈UcD§ v© u§ vK̈sªD§ v© 'vuvh Wk§
¥ b,§ N¦ v© u§ vf̈k̈n§ N© v© 'vuvh Wk§ `.r«¤ẗc̈U o¦hn«© Ẍ©C
hn¦ 8/Jt«rk§ k«fk§ t¬©
9
/I,K̈v¦ T§ k’F g© h«n¦ J©
§ h 'vuvh ,IrUcD§ k¥Kn§
©h
ub̈g̈¤k vẗr¤§ v ih¦Kp¦ T§ rJ«
¤ e¤ “The knot of God's t'fillin God showed to God's
humble one”: The Torah (Num. 12:8) says that Moshe (the “humble
one” – see Num. 12:3) saw God's likeness. However, it also says (Exod.
33:20-23) that Moshe could not see God's face, and instead, God
showed him God's back. The Rabbis (Ber. 7a, Sifrei on Num. 12:8) say that
the image Moshe saw was God's back, and that it was specifically the
t'fillin knot on the back of God's head. Baer and Yakovson suggest
that using the word rJ«
¤ e¤ , which means both “knot” and “connection,”
the poet reinforces his theme of the intimate connection between God
and the People Israel.
Jt«rn¥ trIe
¥ ,n¡
¤ t Wrc̈
§ S§ Jt«r ”The beginning of Your word is truth,
reading from the beginning": The midrash says that God's word – i.e.,
the Torah – literally begins with truth. The first four words of the
Torah are ,t¥ ohv«k¡
¦ t tr̈C̈ ,hJt
¦ r¥C§ . The last letters of the second, third,
and fourth words (t, n, ,) combine into a single word, ,n¤ t¤ (truth).
[Yakovson]
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The knot of God's t'fillin God showed to God's humble one – the
image of Adonai in front of his eyes.1
God delights in God's people, the humble ones God will glorify;
enthroned on the praises of those in whom God glories.2
The beginning of Your word is truth, reading from the beginning;
generation after generation, Your people seek You – seek
them!3
Set the multitude of my poems upon You; and let my song of joy
approach You.
May my praise be a crown for Your head, and take my prayer as
an offering of incense.4
May the poem of the poor one be dear in Your eyes, like the song
sung over Your sacrifices.
May my blessing rise to the head of the Provider, the Creator and
Begetter, the righteous and mighty One.5
And to my blessing, nod Your head, and take it for Yourself as the
choicest spices.6
May my prayer be pleasing to You,7 for my soul cries out to You.
The ark is closed.

Yours, Adonai, are greatness, might, splendor, triumph, and
majesty – yes, all that is in heaven and on earth; to You, Adonai,
belong kingship and preeminence above all.8
Who can tell the mighty acts of Adonai, proclaim all God's
praises?9
1

See Numbers 12:3, 8
See Psalms 149:4, Psalms 22:4, Isaiah 49:3
3
See Psalms 119:160, Isaiah 41:4
4
See Psalms 141:2
5
See Proverbs 11:26, Isaiah 66:9, Job 34:17
2

6

Exodus 30:23
See Psalms 104:34
8
I Chronicles 29:11
9
Psalms 106:2
7
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okug iust
Adon olam, asher malakh,
b'terem kol y'tzir nivra.
L'eit na-asah, v'cheftzo kol,
azai melekh sh'mo nikra.
V'acharei kikhlot ha-kol,
l'vado, yimlokh nora.
V'hu hayah, v'hu hoveh,
v'hu yih'yeh, b'tifarah.
V'hu echad, v'ein sheini,
l'hamshil lo, l'hachbirah.
B'li rei-shit b'li takhlit,
v'lo ha-oz v'hamisrah.
V'hu Eili, v'chai go-ali.
V'tzur chevli b'eit tzarah.
V'hu nisi, u-manos li,
m'nat kosi; b'yom ekra.
B'yado afkid ruchi,
b'eit ishan, v'a-irah.
V'im ruchi g'viyati,
Adonai li; v'lo ira.

asue rut rusx

'Q©kn̈ rJ£
¤ t 'ok̈Ig iIs£t
/tr̈c¦
§ b rhm§
¦ hÎk’F or«¤
¤yC§
'k«F Imp§ j¤ c§ 'vG̈£gb© ,¥gk§
/tr̈e¦§ b InJ§ Q¤kn«¤ h©zt£
'k«Fv© ,Ikf§ F¦ hr£
¥jt© u§
/tr̈Ib QIkn¦
§ h 'IS©ck§
'v¤Iv tUvu§ 'vḧv̈ tUvu§
/vr̈ẗp§ ,¦ C§ 'v¤hv¦
§ h tUvu§
'h¦bJ¥ iht¥ u§ 'sj̈t¤ tUvu§
/vr̈h«C¦ j§ v© k§ 'Ik khJ¦ n§ v© k§
',hk¦ f§ ,© hk¦ C§ ,hJt
¦ r¥ hk¦ C§
/vr̈G§ N¦ v© u§ z«gv̈ Iku§
/hk£
¦ t«D hj© u§ 'hk¦ t¥ tUvu§
/vr̈m̈ ,¥gC§ hk¦ c§ j¤ rUmu§
'hk¦ xIbn̈U 'hX¦¦ b tUvu§
/tr̈e§ t¤ oIhC§ `hxIF
¦ ,b̈n§
'hjUr
¦ she¦ p§ t© IsḧC§
/vr̈h«g¦ ẗu§ 'iJh
© t¦ ,¥gC§
'h,Ḧ
¦ u¦ D§ hjUr
¦ og¦ u§
/tr̈ht¦ t«ku§ `hk¦ vuvh
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ADON OLAM
The eternal Lord, Who ruled
When no creature had yet been formed.
At the moment when all, at God's will, was made –
Then was God actually called King.

And after everything ends,
God will still rule, alone, awesome.
God was, God is,
And God will be, in splendor.

God is One – there is no other
To be compared to God, to be equated.
Without beginning or end,
God is the strength and the authority.

God is my God – my Redeemer lives!
The Rock against my agony in time of trouble.
God is my Banner, and my Refuge,
My Portion whenever I call.

Into God's hand do I assign my spirit,
When I go to my sleep, and when I will wake.
Indeed, my body as well as my spirit.
Adonai is with me; I will not fear.
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,cak tcr taushe
Recited while standing.
V'sham'ru v'nei Yisra-eil
et ha-Shabbat,
la-asot et ha-Shabbat
l'dorotam b'rit olam,
beini uvein b'nei Yisra-eil
ot hi l'olam.
Ki sheishet yamim asah Adonai
et ha-shamayim v’et ha-aretz,
u-vayom ha-sh'vi-i shavat va-yinafash.

kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h h¥bc§ Urn§ J̈u§
',C̈X© v© ,t¤
,C̈X© v© ,t¤ ,IG£gk©
'ok̈Ig ,hr¦ C§ o,̈«r«sk§
kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h h¥bC§ ih¥cU h¦bh¥C
/ok̈«gk§ thv¦ ,It
vuvh vG̈g̈ ohnḧ
¦ ,J«
¤ J¥ hF¦
'.r«¤ẗv̈ ,t¤ u§ o¦hn«© Ẍv© ,t¤
1
/J©pB̈¦Hu© ,©cJ̈ hgh
¦ c¦ X§ v© oIh©cU

k’F ,̈hGg̈
«¦ u§ s«cg£ T© ohnḧ
¦ ,J«
¤ J¥ /IJS§ e© k§ ,C̈X© v© oIh ,t¤ rIfz̈
k’f vG£
¤ g,© t«k 'Wh«¤v«k¡t vuvh©k ,C̈J© hgh
¦ c¦ X§ v© oIhu§ 'W«¤Tft©
§ kn§
rJ£
¤ t Wr¥§ du§ 'W«¤Tn§ v¤ cU
§ W,§ n̈£tu© WS§ c©
§ g 'W«¤TcU
¦ W§bcU
¦ vT̈t© 'vf̈tk̈n§
,t¤ '.r«¤ẗv̈ ,t¤ u§ o¦hn«© Ẍv© ,t¤ vuvh vG̈g̈ ohnḧ
¦ ,J«
¤ J¥ hF¦ /Whrg̈
«¤ J§ C¦
,t¤ vuvh Qr¥©C i¥F k©g `hgh
¦ c¦ X§ v© oIH©C j©b«Ḧu© 'oC̈ rJ£
¤ t k’F ,t¤ u§ oḦv©
2
/Uv«J¥ S§ e§
© hu© ,C̈X© v© oIh
/i¤p«D̈v© hr¦ P§ trIC
¥ 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤kn«¤ Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t 'vuvh vT̈t© QUrC̈

1
2

z"h-z"y :tk ,una
t"h-wj :wf ,una
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KIDDUSH FOR SHABBAT DAY
Recited while standing.

The Israelite people shall keep the Shabbat, observing the Shabbat
throughout the ages as a covenant for all time: it shall be a sign for
all time between Me and the people of Israel. For in six days
Adonai made heaven and earth, and on the seventh day God
ceased from work and was refreshed.1

Remember the Shabbat day and keep it holy. Six days you shall
labor and do all your work, but the seventh day is a Shabbat of
Adonai your God: you shall not do any work – you, your son or
daughter, your male or female slave, or your cattle, or the stranger
who is within your settlements. For in six days Adonai made
heaven and earth and sea, and all that is in them, and God rested
on the seventh day; therefore Adonai blessed the Shabbat day and
hallowed it.2
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the universe, Creator of
the fruit of the vine.

1
2

Exodus 31:16-17
Exodus 20:8-11
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